Joint Meeting
(Standard and Technical Committees)
Tuesday, June 21, 2021
12 Noon

https://zoom.us/j/95871769646?pwd=dmpWTzdpVUhbnF1SHV1R0VBMXFnUT09
Meeting ID: 958 7176 9646
Passcode: kU1HdM

Agenda

Call to Order

Invocation

Introductions

Approval of Minutes
April 27, 2021

Public Comments-Information

General Overview/Membership and It’s Functions

Project Requests Update

- SCDOT Resurfacing/Rehabilitation various Roads (Estimated Cost: $1,540,404.79)
- Construction of Farrow Road and Hobart Road Intersection Improvement (Estimated Cost: $1,045,673.14)
- Construction of Sidewalk Trenholm Road (from S-40-2536- North King Street to US/Two Notch Road) 1 Side (Estimated Cost $501,945.50)

Old/New Business

Next meeting date
Tuesday, August 31, 2021

Adjournment
NOTES

The Richland County Transportation Committee and Technical Committee joined for a meeting on Tuesday, April 27, 2021 at 12:00 pm, virtually on Zoom.

**Member(s) Present:** James C. Brown-Chairman, Victor Atlas, Gary Barton, Helen Bradley, Edith Cunningham, Robert Hall, Paul Holt, Mark Huguley, Brian Love, Linda Martin, Jane Plante, Ray Rose, Robert Sweatt, Stephen Staley, Allison Steele and Jon Tinsley

**Also Present:** Shirani Fuller, Darren Ledbetter, Michael Maloney, Michael Niermeier, Kim Janha

**Member(s) Absent:** Don Blizzard, Regina Corley and Joey McIntyre

The meeting proceeded as followed:

The meeting began at 12:03 pm. Mr. Brown welcomed everyone and gave the invocation. A quorum was present. Minutes were approved for March 2 & March 9, 2021 (Motioned by Brian Love and seconded by Helen Bradley). Mr. Brown gave a general overview of the County Transportation and the Technical Committees. Mr. Brown did a roll call of the committee members and thanked them for their continued dedication to the cause of road improvements in Richland County. Mr. Brown noted that the representation is needed from Districts 71, 73 & 79.

**Project Request Update**

- Sidewalk Installation Summit Ridge Drive (Estimated Cost: $275,000)

Summit Ridge sidewalk requests was presented by Gary Barton, RC Public Works. Gary noted that the request started as a speedbump request. However, after review the area proved to be dangerous because it is a heavily populated residential area connected to Lake Carolina/Summit. Allison noted that the intersection within that area was updated about two years ago. Ray Rose inquired of the length of the sidewalk. It was shared that the area is close to about 1200 feet 1/8 of a mile. It was proposed that sidewalk would be standard ADA ramp. Project approved with motioned from Brian Love and seconded by Jane Plante (CARRIED with no objection).

- SCDOT Resurfacing/Rehabilitation various Roads *(Estimate Needed)*

Robert Hall, SCDOT, will provide an estimate for committee review. It was noted that Sumpter Road is on the list. The plan is to resurface/rehab roads.
Old Business/New Business

Helen Bradley inquired about guardrails on 378 at Food Lion/Lower Richland. Robert Hall will look into this request.

It was also noted by Ms. Bradley that trees marked on Bluff Road for removal are leaving huge stumps. Ms. Bradley requested that the stumps be removed because it can cause an accident.

Edith Cunningham noted that Old Garners Ferry Road at Pinewood Lake Park needs to be totally redone. Allison, Richland Transportation/Penny, noted the road will be redone as part of the penny program and was scheduled to be presented to the committee on 4/27/2021.

Allison noted that there are no plans for Millcreek Parkway, however, Robert Hall shared that it was on a DOT list. Robert also noted that there were plans for Padgett Road near the pond. Robert also noted that at plate at Padgett Road was removed.

Brian Love inquired about Lancaster Street. Robert Sweatt noted that the project was in purchasing and finishing specifications will have an update at the next CTC meeting.

It was also noted that construction in Wildewood started on 4/26/2021.

Mr. Love also inquired of the Hollandwood Street project. Gary Barton noted that a change order to administration was done to allow for addition to contract.

Ms. Edith Cunningham inquired of a stop sign at Friendship Church (not a turning sign). This could curve the near missed accidents. Allison and Robert Hall will look into this concern.

Mr. Brown requested that someone look into the request for sidewalks on Harbison Blvd.

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned (motioned by Helen Bradley seconded by Edith Cunningham) without objection at 1:15 pm.

Next meeting date: June 22, 2021

Notes recorded and prepared by: Kim Janha